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COVID-19 Resources
AMO’s COVID-19 Resources page is being updated continually so you can find critical information in one place. Please send any of your municipally related pandemic questions to covid19@amo.on.ca.

AMO Matters
Municipal Councils that operate Blue Box programs have until June 30, 2020 to pass a resolution on transition. For more information contact Dave Gordon, or check our website.

Provincial Matters
The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) has released a series of information sheets on managing coyotes, wolves and wildlife. Of particular interest is the sheet for municipal governments.

Federal Matters
DFO released two new interim Codes of Practice - culvert maintenance and temporary stream crossings. The Fish Habitat Protection Program will begin public engagement activities in the fall of 2020. Municipalities with questions navigating the Act should contact DFO.

Eye on Events
Delegation meetings remain a key feature of the AMO conference. The deadline to request delegation meetings at the AMO AGM and Annual Conference is June 30. Submit your requests using the online form in English or French.

The Ministers’ Forum is a highlight for many delegates at the AMO Conference. This year, there will be three smaller Ministers’ Forums presented live, one on each of the three days of the Conference. The smaller format will allow more time with Ministers.
and more questions from you. New program and conference information is now available. Register here.

AMO's 2020 Conference virtual exhibit hall offers an unparalleled opportunity for you to showcase your products and connect with municipal leaders and decision makers. Providing greater flexibility, extended trade show hours, multiple points of interaction, and ways to highlight your products, AMO's conference is the place to network and connect. Space is still available. Book now!

LAS
When is the best time to review your employee group benefits? Our April blog will explain that group benefits can be reviewed at anytime of the year.

LAS is online! Check out the LAS blog to find out how to connect with us on LinkedIn, YouTube, and Twitter.

The Ministry of Energy has extended the 507/18 energy reporting deadline to October 1, 2020 due to COVID. They will run webinars on the reporting on June 30; July 14, 28; September 8 or 22. Check out the Ministry’s reporting portal for more information. Email BPSSupport@ontario.ca if you have questions.

Municipal Wire*
The Town of Kirkland Lake resolution resolves to send a request to Crown-Indigenous Relations Minister, Carolyn Bennett, to release the steps her office is taking to ensure the National Action Plan on Missing & Murdered Indigenous Women will be completed in a timely fashion.

Careers
Director of Finance, Timmins - Cochrane District Social Services Administration Board. Reports to the Chief Administrative Officer. Applications will be received in confidence by, Sue Chenier 500 Algonquin Blvd. E., Timmins, Ontario, P4N 1B7, telephone 705.266.1201, via fax 705.268.8290, or via e-mail cheniers@cdssab.on.ca no later than July 10, 2020.

Director of Operations - Town of Tillsonburg. Reports to: Chief Administrative Officer. The Operations Services department is comprised of Engineering, Public Works, and Water/Wastewater. Interested candidates are invited to submit their application in confidence online by visiting Tillsonburg Job Opportunities. Application deadline is July 14, 2020.

About AMO
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario’s 444 municipal governments. AMO supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario and promotes the value of municipal government as a vital and essential component of Ontario’s and Canada’s political system. Follow @AMOPolicy on Twitter!

AMO Contacts
AMO Watch File Tel: 416.971.9856
Conferences/Events
Policy and Funding Programs
LAS Local Authority Services
MEPPO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario
ONE Investment